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Surface shape control of the workpiece in a double-spindle triple-workstation
wafer grinder�
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Abstract: Double-spindle triple-workstation (DSTW) ultra precision grinders are mainly used in production lines
for manufacturing and back thinning large diameter (> 300 mm) silicon wafers for integrated circuits. It is impor-
tant, but insufficiently studied, to control the wafer shape ground on a DSTW grinder by adjusting the inclination
angles of the spindles and work tables. In this paper, the requirements of the inclination angle adjustment of the
grinding spindles and work tables in DSTWwafer grinders are analyzed. A reasonable configuration of the grinding
spindles and work tables in DSTW wafer grinders are proposed. Based on the proposed configuration, an adjust-
ment method of the inclination angle of grinding spindles and work tables for DSTWwafer grinders is put forward.
The mathematical models of wafer shape with the adjustment amount of inclination angles for both fine and rough
grinding spindles are derived. The proposed grinder configuration and adjustment method will provide helpful
instruction for DSTW wafer grinder design.
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1. Introduction

Silicon wafers are the most important and essential sub-
strates for fabricating the vast majority of semiconductor de-
vices and integrated circuits (ICs)Œ1�. In order to improve their
integration and to ensure high quality of chips, the feature sizes
on ICs have continuously shrunk from about 125�m in the be-
ginning of semiconductor device fabrication in the early 1950s
to 0.09 �m recentlyŒ2�. As the feature sizes decreased and the
wafer sizes increased, the flatness requirements of wafers from
semiconductor fabrication have become more and more strin-
gent, which directly impacts device line-width capability, pro-
cess latitude, yield and throughputŒ3; 4�.

Grinding is one of the most important flattening processes
in the manufacturing of bare silicon wafersŒ5�. It is also the
most common technology for backside thinning of patterned
device wafers. Infeed grinding technology was first proposed
by Matsui in 1988Œ6� and was reported to be used in the fine
grinding of etched silicon wafers through a US patent by Van-
damme et al.Œ7�. The wafer infeed grinding process is based on
the principles of movement reprography, as shown in Fig. 1.
The silicon wafer is held onto the porous chuck table and elas-
tically deforms to the chuck shape by means of vacuum. The
grinding wheel used in wafer infeed grinding is a diamond cup
wheel. The rotational axis of the grinding wheel is offset by a
distance of the wheel radius relative to the rotational axis of
the wafer, hence the wafer axis passes through the cup edge of
the grinding wheel. During grinding, the wafer rotates together
with the chuck table about their axes and the grinding wheel
rotates about its rotational axis simultaneously. The grinding
wheel is fed along its axis towards the wafer until the wafer

is ground to the setting thickness. One of the advantages of
wafer infeed grinding is that the wafer shape can be actively
controlled through adjusting the inclination angle between the
grinding wheel and the chuck table, so as to obtain the bet-
ter wafer flatness. Studies on ground wafer flatness control
have attracted more and more interest among researchers ow-
ing to its importance. Some papers have mentioned or implied
that the chuck surface should not be planar, but did not report
how to obtain a certain chuck shape and what effects it might
haveŒ8�11�. Tonshoff et al.Œ12� found that the spindle deviation
leads to a typical wafer surface profile in their grinding experi-
ments with a rotating wafer. Tian et al.Œ13�, Chen et al.Œ14�, Sun
et al.Œ15�, Chidambaram et al.Œ16� and Tso et al.Œ17� developed

Fig. 1. Illustration of wafer infeed grinding.
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Fig. 2. Double-spindle and triple-workstation wafer grinder.

mathematical models of wafer shape or chuck shape, using the
inclination angles of the grinding wheel spindle as the input
setup parameters. Sun et al.Œ18� further discussed the grinder
configurations for spindle angle adjustments and proposed the
proper configuration in terms of ease in spindle adjustments.
Zhou et al.Œ19; 20� developed a horizontal single spindle wafer
grinding machine with adjustment devices for wafer position
and spindle inclination. The desired wafer shape was obtained
by the adjustment of the inclination angle of the spindle axis.

All of the workpiece (wafer or chuck) shape models pro-
posed in the above mentioned works used the relative inclina-
tion angles of the grinding wheel as the input setup parameters.
The relative inclination angles of the grinding wheel and the
chuck table axes are space angles, which cannot be measured
directly and be used for quantitative adjustment of the wafer
shape. For example, the grinding spindles of the most com-
monly used infeed grinders were supported and fixed by three
fixing points, and the inclination angle adjustments were nor-
mally realized by fine adjustment of the height of the support-
ing points instead of the spindle inclination angle. So the cur-
rent available models using the spindle inclination angles as the
input setup parameters are helpful for wafer shape prediction,
but cannot be directly used for machine setup. Furthermore, the
above mentioned models or grinders are all based on grinders
with a single spindle and a single workstation. In production
lines, to improve productivity, fully automatic wafer grinder
with two grinding spindles and three workstations are com-
monly used, which are called double-spindle triple-workstation
(DSTW) grinders. The wafer is turned to the rough grinding
station with the chuck on the index table after being automati-
cally loaded onto the chuck by a robot at the loading worksta-
tion. After rough grinding, the wafer is transferred to the fine
grinding station on the same chuck, where the fine grinding
is performed by a fine spindle, as shown in Fig. 2. To ensure
the quality of the grinding surface and the uniformity of ma-
terial removal, the shape of the wafer held on the same chuck
after rough and fine grinding at the corresponding rough and
fine grinding stations are desired to be identical. For this, the
relative geometric relationship between the axes of the rough
grinding spindle and the chuck table are required to be the same
as that between the axes of the fine grinding spindle and the
chuck table. In addition, the relationships of the three chuck ta-

Fig. 3. Two components of the chuck topography.

ble axes and the grinding spindles have to be the same in order
to ensure that the ground wafers on the three chuck tables have
consistent shapes. However, to the authors’ best knowledge,
there are no papers addressing the following important ques-
tions. What are the spindle requirements and optimal chuck ta-
ble configurations needed for a DSTW grinder to obtain con-
sistent ground wafer shapes on the three different chuck tables,
and to produce uniform shapes for the same wafer after rough
and fine grinding? What is the proper configuration? What is
the best way to control the workpiece shape through inclina-
tion angle adjustment by adjusting the height of the supporting
points of the spindles or chuck tables?

The requirements for DSTW grinder configuration are dis-
cussed in this paper. A proper configuration is proposed, of
which the inclination adjustment systems of fine and rough
grinding spindles and chuck tables are different. The inclina-
tion adjustments of fine and rough spindles are conducted in
sequence with respective workpiece shape models. Mathemat-
ical models of the workpiece shape for fine grinding and rough
grinding are developed. Grinder development and experimen-
tal verification will be presented in our next paper.

2. Configurations and inclination angle adjust-
ments for DSTW wafer grinder

2.1. Workpiece shape evaluation

From a geometric point of view, the workpiece (wafer or
chuck) shape is formed by the rotational movement of the con-
tact arc between the workpiece and the grinding wheel about
the wafer axis. The ground workpiece shape is axisymmetric,
the cross section of which is illustrated in Fig. 3. Any ground
workpiece shape can be resolved in two parameters, the work-
piece central height component and the radial median height
component in the axis section. The workpiece central height
component characterizes the entire workpiece shape across the
workpiece diameter and is evaluated by hc, the distance from
the workpiece center P3 to the line P1P4 which connects two
points on the edge of the workpiece front surface across the
center. The radial median height component characterizes the
workpiece shape across the wafer radius and is evaluated by
hm, the distance from the median point of the radius P2 on
the workpiece surface to the workpiece reference plane across
point P3.

2.2. Requirements for DSTW grinder configuration

The workpiece shapes after rough and fine grinding by the
rough and fine grinding wheels on a DSTW grinder need to
be identical, so, in theory, the relative inclination angles of the
chuck table with the rough and fine grinding spindles have to be
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Fig. 4. The configuration of the obliquity adjustment device of grind-
ing spindles and chunk tables.

Fig. 5. Obliquity adjustment device of spindle.

the same, which requires the inclination angle of the rough and
fine grinding spindle axis to be adjustable. At the same time,
to ensure the consistency of the workpiece shapes ground on
the three work stations, the relative angles between the spindle
axis and the three different chuck table axes during grinding
should be the same, which requires the inclination angles of the
three chuck table axes to be adjustable individually as well. Sun
et al. discussed the spindle angle adjustments of commercially
available wafer grindersŒ21�. The spindle inclination angle ad-
justment process may consume from 5 to 100 wafers, and take
from 30 min to more than 10 hours depending on the skill of
the person who adjusts the spindle angle, the wafer shape orig-
inally obtained and the flatness requirement. They also found
that the major reason for the difficulty in spindle angle adjust-
ments is that tilting the spindle rotation axis around one ad-
justment axis will affect both components (hc and hm/ of the
wafer shape. So, an important criterion for easy adjustments
of the relative inclination angle between the individual spindle
and the chuck table is that the two components of wafer shape
can be changed individually and independently when adjusting
the wheel rotation axis around each of the adjustment axes.

The requirements for a DSTW wafer grinder are then con-
cluded as:

(1) The rough and fine grinding spindles axes’ inclination
are adjustable.

(2) The inclination angles of the three chuck table axes are
individually adjustable.

(3) The two components of the wafer shape can be adjusted
individually and independently.

Fig. 6. Obliquity adjustment device of chunk table.

2.3. DSTWgrinder configuration and inclination angle ad-
justment process

Based on the above mentioned requirements, a suitable
configuration of spindles and workstations for DSTW wafer
grinders are proposed, as shown in Fig. 4. Each of the grinding
spindles is supported by three units, respectively. These units
are installed evenly on the spindle’s circumference between the
grinding spindle and the bracket. The obliquity devices of the
fine grinding spindle consist of one set of adjustment unit F1

and two sets of fixing units, F2 and F3, but the obliquity de-
vices of the rough grinding spindle consist of two sets of ad-
justment units (R1 and R2/ and one fixing unit (R3/, as shown
in Fig. 5. The purpose of the difference of the supporting unit
arrangement between the rough and fine grinding spindles is
that the adjustment order of fine and rough grinding spindles
for DSTW grinding is different, and the first adjusted spindle
has to be the reference of the next one. The detailed adjustment
method and sequence will be given in the next part of this sec-
tion. Three chuck tables have the same configuration, each of
which is supported by three units respectively. These units are
installed evenly on the chuck table’s circumference between
the chuck table and index table, as shown in Fig. 6. The obliq-
uity devices of each chuck table consist of one adjustment unit
and two sets of fixing units. The adjustment units of the obliq-
uity devices for the chuck table A, B and C are A1, B1 and C1,
respectively, while the fixing units of the obliquity devices for
the chuck table A, B and C are A2–A3, B2–B3, and C2–C3,
respectively, as shown in Fig. 4. By adjusting the height of the
supporting point through the adjustment units, the spindle or
the worktable will rotate about the axis through the other two
supporting points, and the inclination angle adjustment of the
spindles and worktables are realized.

As the precondition of the inclination angle adjustment,
each line connecting the two fixing points on the fine grinding
spindle and the three worktables are required to be parallel with
the index table surface. This has to be achieved by the manu-
facture, installation and assembly of parts or components. The
inclination angle adjustment of the grinding spindles and chuck
tables for a DSTW grinder consists of following four steps:

(1) Adjust the relative inclination angle of the fine grinding
spindle and the worktable C, which is located at the fine grind-
ing position by adjusting the height of the supporting points.
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Fig. 7.Mathematical model of chuck topography control of fine grind-
ing spindle.

According to the desirable wafer shape (hc, hm/, the adjust-
ment amounts of F1 and C1, (ıF1, ıC1/, are calculated by the
fine grinding unit prediction model, the derivation of which
will be given later. After adjustment, wafers are ground and the
ground surface shape parameters of h0

c and h0
m are measured.

The rectified values of F1 and C1, (ı0
F1, ı0

C1/ are then deter-
mined according to the difference of the practical and theoret-
ical values (hc–h0

c ,hm–h0
m/, by the same model. F1 and C1 are

readjusted by the value of (ı0
F1, ı0

C1/. Repeat this process until
the desired ground wafer shape is obtained;

(2) Adjust the inclination angle of the rough grinding spin-
dle. Rotate the index table 120ı CCW to take the chuck table
C at the fine grinding station to the rough grinding station. Us-
ing this chuck table as the reference, the inclination angle of
the rough grinding spindle is adjusted by adjusting R1 and R2.
The adjustment amounts of R1 and R2, (ıR1, ıR2/, are calcu-
lated by the prediction model for the rough grinding unit ac-
cording to the theoretical values of hc and hm. The same as
the previous one, after adjustment, a wafer is ground and the
ground surface shape parameters of h00

c and h00
m are measured.

The rectified value of ı00
R1 and ı00

R2 for R1 and R2 are then cal-
culated according to the difference of the practical and theo-
retical values, (hc–h00

c ,hm–h00
m/ by the same model. F1 and C1

are readjusted by the value of ı0
F1 and ı0

C1. Repeat this process
until the desired ground wafer shape is obtained;

(3) Adjust the inclination angle of chuck table A. Using
the fine grinding spindle as a reference, the inclination angle
of chuck table A is adjusted by adjusting A1. The adjustment
amount, ıA1, is determined by the prediction model for the fine
grinding unit according to the hc. A wafer is ground and the
inclination angle is readjusted according to the ground wafer
shape. Repeat this process to get the needed wafer shape;

(4) Adjust the inclination angle of chuck table B. Turn
chuck table B to the fine grinding station and adjust its inclina-
tion angle using the same method used above.

3. Mathematical model of surface shape control

From the proposed adjusting processes, it can be seen that
the workpiece surface shape model of the fine grinding unit is

different from that of the rough grinding unit. Consequently,
it is necessary to establish two different surface shape control
models of the workpiece for the fine and rough grinding units,
respectively.

3.1. Mathematical model for surface shape control of the
fine grinding unit

The obliquity adjustment model of the fine grinding spin-
dle is established in Cartesian coordinate systems OFW (XFW,
YFW, ZFW/ and OFC (XFC, YFC, ZFC/, as shown in Fig. 7. Co-
ordinate system OFW (XFW, YFW, ZFW/ is used for the devel-
opment of the fine grinding wheel equations, whose origin is
fixed at the center of grinding wheel with its ZFW-axis being
the rotational axis of the wheel. The XFW- and YFW-axes lie on
the plane of the diagram of Fig. 4. The origin of the OFC (XFC,
YFC, ZFC/ system is fixed at the center of the workpiece front
surface, ZFC-axis is parallel to the rotational axis of the work-
piece, and XFC and YFC-axes are both located on the plane of
the workpiece. XFC-axis is perpendicular to the line segment
C2C3 while YFC-axis is parallel to C2C3. The coordinates of
perpendicular foots F23 and C23 are (XF23, YF23, ZF23/ in OFW
system and (XC23, YC23, ZC23/ in the OFC system, respectively.

The contact area between the wheel and the workpiece is
constant at any instant for the in feed grinding, which is helpful
for obtaining a stable grinding performance. Generally, in or-
der to eliminate or reduce the central dimplesŒ22�, the grinding
force, the average depth of grinding marks and the roughness
on the ground wafers, the axes of the chuck table and the grind-
ing wheel are aligned not parallel to each other. Therefore, the
workpiece is half ground from the edge to the center along the
arc OFCOF, marked as in Fig. 4.

The convex or concave workpiece surface shape is formed
as the arc OFCOF rotating in the space about the ZFC axis.
Therefore, the major focus in developing the mathematical
model for the workpiece surface shape is to derive the mathe-
matical expression of arc OFCOF in the OFC system.

The position and orientation of arc OFCOF in the space is
solely determined by three factors: the radius of the grinding
wheel RW and workpiece RC, and the relative obliquity be-
tween the rotational axes of the fine grinding spindle and the
chuck table.

Assuming that the chuck is stationary, the arc OFCOF will
be generated on the chuck by the rotation of the arbitrary grain
PF (xF, yF, zF/ about the center OFW in the OFW system when
it is in contact with the chuck. The coordinate of the arc can be
expressed as: 2664

xF
yF
zF
1

3775 D

2664
RW sin�FW

�RW cos�FW
0

1

3775 ; (1)

where �FW is the angle between the lineOFWPF and theXFW on
the XFWOFWYFW plane, which uniquely describes the position
of point PF in the OFW system when RW is determined. The
range of �FW is:

0 6 �FW 6 2 arcsin
RC

2RW
: (2)
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The coordinate of the point PF(xF, yF, zF/ in the OFW sys-

tem is then transformed into (x0
F, y0

F, z0
F) in the OFC system by

the following equation:

2664
x0
F

y0
F

z0
F
1

3775 D T .XC23; YC23; ZC23/R.�C1/

� T .�XOC; �YOC; �ZOC/

� T .XF23; YF23; ZF23/R.��F1/

� T .�XF23; �YF23; �ZF23/

2664
xF
yF
zF
1

3775 ; (3)

where

T .XC23; YC23; ZC23/ D

2664
1 0 0 XC23
0 1 0 YC23
0 0 1 ZC23
0 0 0 1

3775 ; (4)

R.�C1/ D

2664
1 0 0 0

0 cos �C1 � sin �C1 0

0 sin �C1 cos �C1 0

0 0 0 1

3775 ; (5)

T .�XOC; �YOC; �ZOC/ D

2664
1 0 0 �XOC
0 1 0 �YOC
0 0 1 �ZOC
0 0 0 1

3775 ; (6)

T .XF23; YF23; ZF23/ D

2664
1 0 0 XF23
0 1 0 YF23
0 0 1 ZF23
0 0 0 1

3775 ; (7)

R.��F1/ D

2664
1 0 0 0

0 cos �F1 sin �F1 0

0 � sin �F1 cos �F1 0

0 0 0 1

3775 ; (8)

T .�XF23; �YF23; �ZF23/ D

2664
1 0 0 �XF23
0 1 0 �YF23
0 0 1 �ZF23
0 0 0 1

3775 : (9)

The rotational angle �C1 in Eq. (5) is the angle that C1C23

rotates around C2C3 on XFC–ZFC plane when the adjustment
unit C1 is adjusted, which can be expressed as the function of
ıC1, RCS:

�C1 D 2 arcsin
ıC1

3RCS
; (10)

where ıC1 is the adjustment amount of the adjustment unit C1,
RCS the distribution circle radius of obliquity adjustment de-
vice of chuck table.

Fig. 8. Mathematical model of chuck topography control of rough
grinding spindle.

The rotational angle �F1 in Eq. (8) is the angle that F1F23

rotates around F2F3 in YFW–ZFW plane, which can be ex-
pressed as the function:

�F1 D 2 arcsin
ıF1

3RWS
; (11)

where ıF1 is the adjustment amount of unit F1 and RWS is the
distribution circle radius of the spindle obliquity adjustment
device.

3.2. Mathematical model for surface shape control of a
rough grinding unit

As shown in Fig. 8, the obliquity adjustment model of
rough grinding spindle is described by establishing Cartesian
coordinate systems ORW (XRW, YRW, ZRW/ and ORC (XRC,
YRC, ZRC/. Coordinate system ORW (XRW, YRW, ZRW/ is used
for the development of the rough grinding wheel equations,
whose origin is fixed at the center of grinding wheel with its
ZRW-axis being the rotational axis of the wheel. The XRW- and
YRW-axes lie on the plane of the diagram of Fig. 4. The ori-
gin of ORC (XRC, YRC, ZRC/ system is fixed at the center of
the workpiece front surface. ZRC-axis is parallel to the rota-
tional axis of the workpiece and XRC- and YRC-axes are both
located on the plane of the workpiece. The XRC-axis is parallel
to the line segment B2B3 while the YRC-axis is perpendicular
to B2B3. The coordinates of the perpendicular foots R13, R23

and B23 are (XR13, YR13, ZR13/, (XR23, YR23, ZR23/ in ORW
system, and (XB23, YB23, ZB23/ in ORC system, respectively.

The same as the arc ORCOR in fine grinding, the position
and orientation of arcORCOR is solely determined by three fac-
tors. The convex or concave workpiece surface shape is formed
as the rotation of the arc ORCOR about the ZRC axis in the
space. Therefore, themajor focus in developing themathemati-
cal model for the workpiece surface shape is to derive themath-
ematical expression of arc ORCOR in ORC system.

The arcORCOR on the chuck is generated by themovement
of the arbitrary grain PR with the coordinate of (xR, yR, zR/

in the ORW system when it is in contact with the chuck. The
function of the arc can be expressed as:
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xR
yR
zR
1

3775 D

2664
RW sin�RW

�RW cos�RW
0

1

3775 ; (12)

where �RW is formed by line ORWPR and the XRW on the
XRWORWYRW plane, and uniquely describes the position of
point PR in the ORW system. Where �RW can be approximately
expressed as:

0 6 �RW 6 2 arcsin.
RCS

2RWS
/: (13)

The coordinates of the point PR(xR, yR, zR/ in the ORW
system can be transformed into (x0

R, y0
R, z0

R) in the ORC system
by the following equation:2664

x0
R

y0
R

z0
R
1

3775 D T .XOR2; YOR2; ZOR2/M.�R2/

� T .�XR3; �YR3; �ZR3/

� T .XR23; YR23; ZR23/

� R.�R1/T .�XR23; �YR23; �ZR23/

� T .XB23; YB23; ZB23/

� R.�B1/T .�XB23; �YB23; �ZB23/ �

2664
xF
yF
zF
1

3775 ; (14)

where

T .�XB23; �YB23; �ZB23/ D

2664
1 0 0 �XB23
0 1 0 �YB23
0 0 1 �ZB23
0 0 0 1;

3775 ; (15)

R.�B1/ D

2664
1 0 0 0

0 cos �B1 sin �B1 0

0 � sin �B1 cos �B1 0

0 0 0 1

3775 ; (16)

T .XB23; YB23; ZB23/ D

2664
1 0 0 XB23
0 1 0 YB23
0 0 1 ZB23
0 0 0 1

3775 ; (17)

T .�XR23; �YR23; �ZR23/ D

2664
1 0 0 �XR23
0 1 0 �YR23
0 0 1 �ZR23
0 0 0 1

3775 ; (18)

R.�R1/ D

2664
1 0 0 0

0 cos �C1 � sin �C1 0

0 sin �C1 cos �C1 0

0 0 0 1

3775 ; (19)

Fig. 9. Inputs and outputs of themathematical model for the chuck
topography.

T .XR23; YR23; ZR23/ D

2664
1 0 0 XR23
0 1 0 YR23
0 0 1 ZR23
0 0 0 1

3775 ; (20)

T .�XR3; �YR3; �ZR3/ D

2664
1 0 0 �XR3
0 1 0 �YR3
0 0 1 �ZR3
0 0 0 1

3775 ; (21)

M.�R2/ D OA C cos �R2 �

�
I � OA

�
C sin �R2 � A�; (22)

OA D
3

4R2
WS

�

2664
.XR1 � XR3/2 .XR1 � XR3/.YR1 � YR3/

.XR1 � XR3/.YR1 � YR3/ .YR1 � YR3/
2

.XR1 � XR3/.ZR1 � ZR3/ .YR1 � YR3/.ZR1 � ZR3/

0 0

3775

�

2664
.XR1 � XR3/.ZR1 � ZR3/ 0

.YR1 � YR2/.ZR1 � ZR3/ 0

.ZR1 � ZR3/
2 0

0 1

3775 ;

(23)

A�
D

2664
0 ZR3 � ZR1 YR1 � YR3 0

ZR1 � ZR3 0 XR3 � XR1 0

YR3 � YR1 XR1 � XR3 0 0

0 0 0 1

3775 ; (24)

T .XCR3; YCR3; ZCR3/ D

2664
1 0 0 XCR3
0 1 0 YCR3
0 0 1 ZCR3
0 0 0 1

3775 : (25)

The rotational angle �B1 in Eq. (16) is the angle thatB1B23

rotates around B2B3 on the XRC � ZRC plane if the B1 adjust-
ment unit increases ıB1 comparably, which can be expressed as
the function of ıB1, �B1:

�B1 D 2 arcsin
ıB1

3RCS
: (26)
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Fig. 10. Relation between thechuck shape and setup parameters F1 and C1.

The rotational angle �R1 in Eq. (19) is the angle thatR1R23

rotates around R2R3 corresponding to the increased height ıR1
adjusted the adjustment unit R1, which can be expressed as the
function of ıR1, �R1:

�R1 D 2 arcsin
ıR1

3RCS
: (27)

The rotational angle �R2 in Eq. (22) is the angle thatR2R13

rotates around R1R3 corresponding to the increased height ıR2
adjusted the adjustment unit R2, which can be expressed as the
function of ıR2, �R2:

�R2 D 2 arcsin
ıR2

3RCS
; (28)

where ıF1 is the adjustment amount of the adjustment unit F1,
RWS the distribution circle radius of obliquity adjustment de-
vice of spindle.

3.3. Solution of the mathematical model for surface shape
control

To obtain the solution of the surface shape control models
derived in the preceding sections, a programwas developed us-
ingMatlab software, the inputs and outputs of which are shown
in Fig. 9. Only the solution of the mathematical model for the
fine grinding unit is given below because the solving processes
for the fine and rough grinding unit models are similar.

(1) The input variables to the model can be either (ıF1, ıC1/
or (hm, hc/.

(2) The output can be either the two or three-dimensional
surface shape of the chuck, or the revised adjustment (i.e., ıF1,
ıC1/ according to the surface shape of the ground chuck.

Given the adjusting height (ıF1, ıC1/, the final 3D surface
shape of the ground chuck can be obtained. The workpiece
shape calculated by mathematical model of fine grinding unit
with the different inputs is demonstrated in Fig. 10. The input
values are marked as well. From the above results it can be
seen that the desirable convex or concave surface shape on the
chuck surface can be obtained by properly adjusting the com-
bination of ıF1, ıC1. The result indicates that the convexity of
the central part of the chuck increases as the height is reduced.

This result also demonstrates the importance of the obliquity
device for the control of surface shape in infeed grinding.

After inputting (hm, hc/ into the surface shape model de-
veloped earlier, the rectified value (ıF1, ıC1/, can also be ob-
tained, which is helpful for adjusting the grinder.

4. Conclusions

The requirements of the inclination angle adjustment of
grinding spindles and work tables for a DSTW wafer grinder
were analyzed and concluded. Based on the requirements, a
reasonable configuration of the grinding spindles and work ta-
bles for DSTWwafer grinders is proposed. In this grinder con-
figuration, the spindles and the work tables are all supported
by three points, one or two of which out of three for each spin-
dle are adjustable, and the other supporting points are fixed.
The inclination angles are adjusted by changing the supporting
points’ height. The positions of the supporting points (adjust-
ment units) are arranged particularly so as to ensure that only
one component of the wafer shape is affected when adjusting
the inclination angle of the spindle or worktable in one direc-
tion.

According to the proposed grinder configuration, an ad-
justment method for the inclination angle of the grinding spin-
dles and work tables for DSTW wafer grinders is put forward,
bywhich the inclination angles of rough and fine grinding spin-
dles relative to three worktables can be adjusted to be the same,
so as to ensure the integrity of wafers ground on the three work
tables by the rough and fine grinding wheels.

The mathematical models of the wafer shape with the ad-
justment amount of the supporting points’ height, i.e. the incli-
nation angles, for both fine and rough grinding spindles were
derived. Using the models will greatly help the adjustment pro-
cess and save operator’s time, because the models give quan-
titative instruction for inclination angle adjustment. However,
wafer grinding and measurement are still necessary during the
adjustment because of the elastic deformation of the grinder.

The research results on the feasible and easy inclination
angle adjustment method and configuration for DSTW wafer
grinders in this paper provides a significant contribution to the
design of DSTW wafer grinders.
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